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Dear Readers, 

Welcome to the Summer 2016 issue of Data Basics. In this issue, you will find an in-
depth article by V. Tantsyura et al. entitled “Impact on Data Management of the New 
Definitions of Data Quality (DQ), Risk-based Approaches to Quality and eSource 
Methodologies”. The article takes a provocative and in depth look at the topic of 
Data Quality, the evolving definitions and pragmatic data driven approaches that 
teams and organizations can take to tackle the challenge of assuring the data 
they are generating are “fit for purpose.” Please note the conspicuous lack of 
the word “monitoring” in the authors’ title. Although at the front and center of 
the topic, the authors immediately set off to establish the concept of risk-based 
approaches to data quality without using a trigger word that could automati-
cally lead readers down the same old path of yet a newer and faster horse in 
the realm of SDV rather than a modern perspective on data quality assurance.

Bringing DM to the front and center of this discussion as a true enabling func-
tion appears obvious to many of us. But yet for over a decade now, so much 
of our industry has focused on every other possible approach. We need to 

pause and ask ourselves ‘why?’. After all, in the context of data validation, what 
is Data Management other than a centralized, data quality assurance function? 

Have data management teams not been focusing on the most critical data relevant 
to a trial’s statistical analyses plan while still making sure the rest of a trial’s database 

is logical and complete? Have we not evolved from excessive manual data review to 
sophisticated automated data queries and validations? Have we not produced dynamic 

trial designs in our EDC systems to support even the most sophisticated adaptive trial designs? 
I would pose that although we have been doing all of these things and more, perhaps we have 

not truly and consistently been enablers to an overall team approach to data quality assurance. 
Or perhaps we have supported teams in this regard, but we can do more?

When one takes a step back and truly appreciates how much the industry has invested in technologies 
and newly formed teams to support the concept of “RBM”, one cannot help but wonder if perhaps we 

are more often than not missing the forest for the trees. I’ve often said we as an industry have managed to 
make common sense unaffordable. Our industry is full of technology “cures”, looking for a disease, and this is 

no exception. Please read the article in detail and take the time to consider how your team and organization are 
approaching this problem. In the absence of a strategy and a team based plan, has your organization acquired a 

very expensive technology drive “RBM”? There is no doubt that there are technologies available today that can help 
teams surface issues and concerning patterns that would have easily gone undetected just a few years ago. But are we 

leveraging them the right way, in the right context to truly enable a risk-based approach to data quality monitoring? What 
we should be focusing on is delineated exceptionally well in the article, so please read on.

The data management community has been at the forefront of our industry’s data revolution. We will continue to lead this charge 
provided we look beyond the technologies and processes to optimize not only our own work, but equally on how we as a core 

element of any clinical trial team can enable the entire team to operate in a more efficient data driven manner. This may be a chal-
lenge or a problem, but in the end this is an unprecedented opportunity for the DM community to further demonstrate its value in the 

clinical research arena and strike while the iron is hot.  

Happy reading!  
Best regards, 
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Dear Readers,

Does risk-based monitoring (RBM) equate to varying de-
grees of quality within the final deliverables of a trial? Many 
within the clinical trial community continue to wonder if cer-
tain elements of integrity are sacrificed under this new para-
digm of oversight. While the proposed benefits are clear 
– reductions in time, cost and perhaps effort – practical mod-
els for understanding and implementing the approach are 
still being galvanized between the various functions of the 
trial team. Without a doubt, Data Management must play a 
central role toward this development process, resulting in the 
effective design and execution of a meaningful risk-based 
quality assurance plan.

The mandate is clear, from international health agencies to 
local sponsors and key opinion leaders, RBM is not only 
the future – it is the here and now, and as we continue to 
navigate further into this distinct realm of surveillance, many 
questions arise:

What has happened across the RBM landscape over the 
past several years? What lessons have we learned during 

this time? How do these lessons help us to think about and 
understand risk? Has this progression resulted in new ways 
to understand the quality of our data? Does the RBM ap-
proach cause us to work more efficiently? What more can 
be done to optimize the performance of the cleaning team? 
How do we know if RBM is working?

We all play a role in this conversation and The Society 
for Clinical Data Management is our venue to maintain the 
exchange. Within this year’s summer edition of Data Basics, 
Vadim Tantsyura and his colleagues unpack several salient 
points to further this discussion, with practical recommenda-
tions for understanding the risks that may impede trial suc-
cess and ways to better define and ensure the quality of the 
datasets that matter for analysis. 

Best Regards, 

Derek Petersen & Rey Wong  

Data Basics Co-Editors

http://www.scdm2016.org/
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Introduction
Risk-based approaches to monitoring (RBM) in clinical research1, 2, char-
acterized by more cerebral operations with focus on critical processes 
and data components, are growing in popularity. Concurrently, these 
approaches are being accompanied by a dramatic reduction in manual 
data review and an increased reliance on sophisticated centralized pro-
cedures including data validation, data surveillance, and medical/clini-
cal review. These new paradigms are radically decreasing the need for 
source document verification (SDV), especially for larger studies3. As a 
result, there is a requirement for more intelligent and sophisticated ap-
proaches to Data Management (DM) operations. How these evolution-
ary risk-based changes will impact daily DM operations is the topic 
of this report. Furthermore, this report focuses solely on aspects of DM 
operations that are undergoing changes, disregarding other components 
such as case report form designs, even if they have a noticeable impact 
on quality. 

People first: new knowledge as 
a change management tool
The risk-based paradigm shift is a perfect storm for DM as a profession as 
it provides an opportunity to lead the change and shine in this new envi-
ronment. How can the DM organization make the transition to this new 
state given that resistance to change is common, normal and expected? 

Knowledge and communication are the key tools in overcoming chal-
lenges of the RBM evolution for DM personnel in leading cross-functional 
teams that will not be uniformly supportive of the change. It is time for all 
DM professionals to embrace RBM concepts as they will impact the DM 
profession as much as clinical operations, if not more. The following list 
summarizes the main findings from the first wave of data quality and RBM 
literature (1998-2010):

• Data fit for use4, 5

• Uneven / hierarchical nature of errors4, 6

• Focus on critical variables5, 7, 8, 9

• Inherent limitations of SDV as of human review5

• Advantages of early error detection2, 7, 10

• Highly variable (less predictable) nature of risk-based monitoring11

•  Cost-savings (associated with reduced SDV relative to 100% SDV) 
vary and typically correlate positively with the study size. In other 
words, more savings (as a proportion of the total cost) in larger stud-
ies are expected. Nevertheless, while implementing RBM for small 
studies may lead to a lower return on investment (ROI), the value 
added of evaluating data in real time, where individual data points 
may be very critical, can be even greater than in larger studies.9, 12

The second wave of publications (2011-14) brought several new, less 
obvious discoveries as shown in Table 1:

Impact on Data Management of the New Definitions of Data Quality 
(DQ), Risk-based Approaches to Quality and eSource Methodologies
By V. Tantsyura, J. Mitchel, YJ Kim, T. Ancukiewicz, H. Yin, A. Kim, I. McCanless Dunn

Table 1. Data Quality in Regulated Clinical Research: Literature Review Summary

Discovery Evidence

Minimal effect of data 
errors on study results

Mitchel et al.13 and Scheetz et al.14 convincingly demonstrated that the effect of data errors on study results is minimal 
(by comparing study conclusions using data prior and after data cleaning). Some studies also suggested that a small, 
1% increase in sample size (enrollment) will compensate for data errors’ impact on study results.13, 15 Some other 
estimates are higher: 0-6% increase in recruitment is sufficient to compensate for data errors in the absence of data 
cleaning.16

Minimal number of CRFs 
impacted by data 
cleaning

While under 7% of CRFs are impacted by data cleaning, as reported by Mitchel et al.17, other publications by Mitchel 
and colleagues13 demonstrated that a small number of forms (only four in their trial) is responsible for 70% of all data 
modifications. Concomitant Medications, Adverse Events, and Visit Dates top the list, as expected. An earlier paper 
demonstrated that only “0.9% of key data that are typically modified after original entry, via the query management 
process deserve the highest level of attention, possibly including SDV.”3

A minimal amount of 
data modifications

Three recent studies confirmed this conclusion. Young18 estimated that on average, approximately only 3% of data 
points changed after original entry as a result of data cleaning. Greeve19 estimated a 95% CI for data changes of 
2-4%. The most recent retrospective multi-study data analysis by TransCelerate14 ‘‘revealed that only 3.7% of eCRF data 
are corrected following initial entry by site personnel.” This means that over 96% of clinical trial data typically do not 
change after original entry. 

Continued on page 5
Table continued on page 5
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This new definition of DQ introduced by CTTI21, “errors that matter” and 
“data fit for purpose”, is easier to interpret and to implement in practice 
than the IOM (1999) definition of high quality data, described as “…
data that support the same conclusions and interpretations equivalent to 
those derived from error-free data4”. The authors recommend using the 
CTTI definition in conjunction with the probabilistic risk model suggested 
by The American Society for Quality (ASQ) and the Society for Clinical 
Data Management (SCDM). According to ASQ and SCDM, the risks are 
probabilistic in nature and can be viewed as a product of 3 variables 
- the probability of an error occurrence, the probability that the error 
will not be detected and corrected during the process (i.e. opposite to 
“detectability” [1]), and the severity of the error or damage:

 Risk = Probability (of occurrence) x (1 – Detectability) x Severity

In other words, it is not sufficient for a negative event to be highly prob-
able to make it risky; it also should be relatively difficult to detect and 
relatively high in severity. As an example of such a situation, one might 
consider an out of window visit date, which occurs frequently. Regardless 
of the high probability of such an event, in most cases, since it is easily 

1 Easily detectable errors (such as missing required fields or out-of-range values) 
characterized by the high “detectability” or low probability of not being detected 
and, thus, expressed by the formula Probability of error not being detected/cor-
rected = 1 – Detectability.

detectable and has limited impact on the study conclusion, the risk as-
sociated with out of window visit dates has therefore considered a rela-
tively low risk. In a previous publication, it was argued that “Minimizing 
these factors is necessary and should be sufficient for optimizing data 
quality-related risks and data-cleaning resources3”. This view of risk helps 
to eliminate the process steps that are least effective in eliminating the 
composite risk and allows the study team to focus on the activities that 
produce the highest return on investment.

This new approach is unorthodox and requires not only change in pro-
cesses and procedures, but in perception and in the way people think. 
Manual steps of the data cleaning process are no longer sufficient and 
should be augmented, but not replaced by, automated statistically driven 
analytics. The process change starts in people’s minds and communicat-
ing the published literature is a necessary step in accelerating such a 
transformation. Although, spreading RBM concepts as a cross-functional 
effort, equipped with the knowledge and understanding of the cost and 
quality-related benefits of the new paradigm, CDM is well-positioned not 
only to lead the change, but also to expand its influence.

Impact on Data Management of the New Definitions of Data Quality (DQ), Risk-based Approaches to Quality  
and eSource Methodologies
Continued from previous page

Table 1. Data Quality in Regulated Clinical Research: Literature Review Summary

Study size effect 
demonstrates that the 
impact of data errors on 
study results is diluted by 
the study size.

This phenomenon was discovered and published by Mitchel et al.13 Last year the authors published a paper that further 
investigated study size effects.3 Tantsyura16 concluded that “since the impact of data errors in smaller size studies and 
larger studies is unquestionably different, the approaches to data cleaning for smaller and larger studies should be 
categorically different as well. The amount of data cleaning activity that is necessary to avoid false-positive or false-
negative conclusions for the smaller studies is notably higher than for the larger ones.” 

Significant redundancy 
between SDV and 
computerized edit 
checks.

This phenomenon was first published by Bakobaki et al.20 and further explored in our earlier paper3. It will be discussed 
in details later in the report.

High variability of 
centralized data 
cleaning.

The true value of SDV, measured as a proportion of data points modified as a result of SDV and not captured by 
centralized data validation is minimal (0.1%-1.4%), especially relative to the industry standard’s acceptable 5% alpha 
error3. The range (0.1-1.4%) is wide and primarily driven by the level of sophistication of DM edit checks and other 
centralized data review processes. These checks contribute to the lower limit of the range (0.1%) while the upper range 
(1.4%) often results from their absence. This necessity to be more sophisticated and creative in edit check programming 
will be discussed later.

Query is the best marker 
of data quality (DQ)-
related risk.

Our most recent publication also demonstrated that focusing SDV on data queries as opposed to “critical variables” is 
more efficient and more effective. “Only a small share of non-queried data (estimated as 0.22%) bears any risk and 
therefore usually does not deserve additional manual efforts, such as SDV. This is in contrast with the prevailing belief 
that all critical data require SDV.”12

DQ is defined as 
follows:

“The absence of errors that matter” and “are the data fit for purpose21”.

Continued on page 6
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Process changes
There are four distinct elements of the new model that assure effective and 
efficient implementation of risk-based monitoring and eSource, namely, 
(a) central monitoring plans, (b) greater reliance on central review of data 
by cross-functional teams that is facilitated by (c) reporting analytics and 
metrics, and (d) regular quality by design (QbD) meetings. 

#1. Greater reliance on central  
(DM and DM-enabled) review of data
CRAs and associated support from Clinical Operations have been play-
ing an important role in assuring precision and accuracy of collected 
data since as long as one can remember. How else would one assure 
quality in “old times” when the trial data were collected on paper source, 
manually transcribed to a paper CRF, and then entered into a database? 
The amount of “external” (to CRF) data was minimal and consisted almost 
exclusively of safety labs. It is no surprise that options for QA were lim-
ited as well. The world has changed quite a bit since then. EDC “killed” 
paper CRFs and Direct Data Entry (DDE) has started eliminating paper 
source as well. The typical number of “external” (to eCRF) electronic data 
sources in studies that the authors have run in the last few years is six or 
more, which includes not only safety labs but also ePRO, IVRS, central 
ECG readers, central ophthalmology or oncology image readers, and 
mobile health devices, leaving a smaller and smaller proportion of data 
collected directly in the eCRF. For that reason, many pharma companies 
are considering hiring computer science and statistics majors lately as 
a better fit for CDM jobs. Thus, for many reasons the role of clinical 
operations in catching data discrepancies and assuring data quality is 
depending more on computerized checks than people hunting for errors. 

Growing importance of computerized edit checks
There are two primary reasons for the decline in popularity of manual 
review and greater reliance on computerized ECs. The first reason is the 
inefficiency and ineffectiveness of human review relative to the enormous 
productivity and quality of computerized algorithms. People not only omit 
and make mistakes, but are also slower, not to mention cost more. The 
second reason is a recent realization of the overlap between DM / pro-
grammatic data cleaning and manual reviews. This is rarely discussed, 
but is equally important. Let us consider the publication by Bakobaki et 
al.20, which is referenced by the FDA in its RBM guidance1. Bakobaki’s 
analysis demonstrated that “centralized monitoring activities could have 
identified 95% of the findings from on-site monitoring visits. However, 
if only standard edit checks (EC) are programmed and no other more 
sophisticated centralized procedures are involved, the proportion of these 
centrally identifiable findings drops to 42.5%[2]”.12 

2 Bakobaki also provides a few examples of sophisticated central review pro-
cedures used in her study that allowed for capturing a higher proportion of dis-
crepancies, including those that were typically captured via manual review – see 
Appendix A for some examples by Backobaki.

The dramatic variability in the overlap between DM and CRA discrep-
ancy identification (42.5-95%), discernable from Bakobaki’s analy-
sis is an important finding that should help transform DM operations. 
Essentially, DM is at a cross-roads now – either continue relying on a set 
of “standard” ECs (and expect approximately 42.5% of discrepancies 
to be captured via ECs) while assuming that other discrepancies are 
captured “somewhere else” later in the process (Strategy A), or automate 
and sophisticate discrepancy identification much more than is common 
now, thus capturing virtually all discrepancies (95% of discrepancies in 
the Bakobaki trial) with minimal travel to the study sites (Strategy B). Thus, 
Bakobaki provides a strong argument for investment in more developed 
centralized data cleaning procedures. The conclusion is obvious – those 
who find a way to embrace this advanced strategy (B) and increase the 
number and sophistication of ECs will reap the benefits and outpace 
competition. 

Why has this approach to use uniquely study-specific checks (and other-
wise more extensive centralized discrepancy identification) not been as 
common before, and what is the main impediment to using this strategy? 
The issue is two-fold: the first reason is the variability of trial designs 
and the second is the time and costs associated with learning and un-
derstanding trial specific requirements. Trial design and data collection 
methods will continue to vary dramatically from trial to trial regardless of 
the fact that this variability might be slightly reduced in the future through 
development and utilization of (indication specific) trial designs and data 
collection standards. This matter is complicated even more by the emer-
gence and growing popularity of adaptive study designs that make data 
cleaning even less straight forward and more study specific. When a 
data manager initiates a clinical trial and writes EC specs, he or she is 
still learning the trial details and, with the exception of very simple and 
standard phase 1 and phase 4 trials, does not possess all the necessary 
knowledge to implement sophisticated checks. Unfortunately, study-spe-
cific knowledge only comes with time – over the course of a study DM 
becomes more and more familiar with the study specific data issues, and 
there is no way around this learning curve barrier. However, this learning 
curve challenge is an opportunity to optimize the data cleaning process. 

The team of data managers at Target Health found a practical solution 
to this “learning curve.” As with the majority of DM professionals in the 
industry, we develop an initial set of ECs based on our standard template 
and use the accumulated experience from similar trials in a particular 
disease (Step 1). However, the team does not stop there. After the trial’s 
initiation, data are entered into the EDC and ongoing data review starts 
as well, including central/remote manual review of subjects and eCRFs 
by data managers. Our DM team starts accumulating this “new knowl-
edge” and keeps a discrepancy type log (Step 2). For a large study, this 
step may take up to 2-3 months during which this knowledge is extracted 
and ready to be converted to programmable checks. This is the time for 
the DM study team to stop and think, review the “issue list” item by item 
and decide what type of automation is the best fit for each discrepancy 
type on a comprehensive list for the trial (Step 3). We review the list of 
discrepancies that were identified by manual review (by both DM and 

Impact on Data Management of the New Definitions of Data Quality (DQ), Risk-based Approaches to Quality  
and eSource Methodologies
Continued from previous page

Continued on page 7
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CRAs) item-by-item and ask ourselves whether this check can be pro-
grammed – for a specific example, see Appendix B. This typically takes 
one or two team meetings. In the referenced environment, the choices 
for automation include 1) on-line real-time ECs within the EDC system, 2) 
off-line ECs integrated with the EDC system (run periodically, usually daily 
depending on the study’s enrollment patterns), 3) off-line ECs implemented 
in SAS and SAS listings on demand. The tabular summary below provides 
more details using a recent Phase 3 study as an example.

Table 2. Composition of Edit Checks in a Recent Migraine Phase 3 study.

EC category
Programming 
environment

Number of 
checks

Frequency 
(typical)

DM (human) 
involvement

Number of real time 
on-line EC

Target e*Studio 667 Real-time None

Batch EC 
programmed in EDC 
or DDE system

Target e*Studio 28
Daily or 
weekly

Computer raises the flag and 
DM decides if the issue needs 
to be raised and a query 
issued. Ideal rate of queries 
from BEC is around 75%.

Additional off-line 
(SAS) EC or manual 
listings, programmed 
and run outside of the 
EDC or DDE system

SAS 69
Bi-weekly or 

monthly

Computer raises the flag and 
DM decides if the issue needs 
to be raised and a query 
issued. 

The first EC category (on-line EC) gained popularity when EDC was intro-
duced over fifteen years ago due to its immediate feedback that allowed 
correction of obvious data entry errors on the fly. With the invention of 
DDE, or direct data entry, and the elimination of paper source in the 
data collection process, the role of online edit checks evolved to trigger 
at the time of data collection, often in the presence of study subjects. 
This real-time property in the DDE environment now facilitates the resolu-
tion of more complex discrepancies than would be feasible in an EDC 
environment. On-line ECs constitute the largest share of all edit checks, 
composing approximately 90% of the total number. The second category 
(batch EC) is a very important and popular feature because it not only 
automates discrepancy identification, but also discrepancy tracking and 
query processing in the EDC system, thus generating triple-efficiency with-
out interrupting the DE process as in the case of on-line ECs. Batch ECs 
are also very efficient in dealing with external (lab) data reconciliation. 
(Appendix C lists some examples of such a study-specific batch EC.) The 
authors believe that this process’ methodology should and will become 
standard in the industry in the very near future. Off-line / SAS EC and 
listings is the third alternative for automating and reducing manual review 
efforts in the referenced environment and introduces no change to the 
traditional approach.

There is a counter-argument recently developed in respect to our sugges-
tion to increase the number of standard and study specific ECs in addition 
to statistical data surveillance checks. This argument echoes the overall 
industry trend to reduce manual review efforts and applies this minimal-
ist logic to computerized data validation and is supported by GCDMP 
statement that “quality checks performed as part of data processing, such 
as data validation checks or edit checks should target fields critical to 
analysis, where errors are expected to be frequent, and it is reasonable 

to expect a high percent of error 
resolution22”. Using similar logic, 
some people ask “Why should 
we develop EC specifications 
and then program these checks 
if they don’t fire?” The sample 
people often also point to the fact 
that “many edit checks have little 
or no impact on data quality…23” 
Moreover, some statistics tend to 
support this minimalistic point of 
view; it is not a secret that only a 
small proportion of ECs (typically 
20%) produce a large number of 
queries and that a large propor-
tion (typically 60-66%) of ECs 
never fire23, 24. The other legitimate 
question is “if some checks catch 
‘low value’ discrepancies and 
therefore don’t improve quality, 
why should one bother program-
ming them?” 

On the surface, these questions look like a valid efficiency argument. 
However, in the final analysis this argument is not strong enough to con-
vince the CDM community to reduce the number of “standard” or “study 
specific” ECs. Our first counter-point is that the probability of catching or 
not catching certain errors is not the only consideration as there are more 
risk factors as suggested by the Society for Clinical Data Management22 
and by The American Society for Quality25, namely: 1) the probability 
of an error occurrence, 2) the probability that the error will not be de-
tected and corrected during the process, and 3) the severity of the error 
or damage. The combination of all three factors (and cost!) determines 
the optimal solution. As an example, this view dictates that if a check is 
unlikely to fire, but may “catch” a serious and important discrepancy, then 
it should be kept on the list of ECs. As a second example, if a check fires 
and has no effect on the study conclusion, but is likely to catch many dis-
crepancies, then it should be retained as well. Our second counter-point 
and response to the “large proportion of ECs not firing” argument is purely 
cost-based. The standard ECs are a much less expensive instrument rela-
tive to all the other data cleaning tools available today. In fact, the cost of 
specifications, programming and testing of the standard edit checks are 
so low that selectively eliminating them on a study-by-study basis is likely 
to cost more than keeping them. The lion’s share of the query related cost 

Impact on Data Management of the New Definitions of Data Quality (DQ), Risk-based Approaches to Quality  
and eSource Methodologies
Continued from previous page

Continued on page 8
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comes from the query resolution (always manual) process, rather than 
the programming which often employs standard reusable code. Thus, 
if the “low probability” checks don’t trigger, then the sites don’t need to 
deal with them and the overall costs are still minimal – no harm no foul. 
Furthermore, there is no need to invest time and resources in eliminating 
these checks which is why their elimination will not produce a notice-
able return. The query process and associated cost / cost savings are 
depicted in the figure below.

Figure 1. Query resolution process

As shown in the above diagram, the real cost-saving will come not from 
the elimination of standard edit checks (at the specification step of the 
process), but at a later data processing step when the edit checks fire in 
combination with a more cerebral approach towards issuing / not issuing 
queries. One can use the following analogy to see this point. When fish-
ermen use nets to catch a fish, > 90% of the net’s material never touches 
the catch, but it would be unreasonable to use this as justification to 
reduce the size of the net by that amount. It is because the net has such a 
large surface area that occasionally fish are caught. We as CDM profes-
sionals “fish” for discrepancies and need to make decisions on whether to 
program more ECs based not only on their quality-related characteristics, 
but also their ROI. Quite obviously, costs of the “standard” and the “study-
specific” checks are dramatically different. As DMs create more and more 
new ECs over time and start re-using them (i.e., making them “standard”), 
the cost of such ECs drops dramatically. Thus the conclusion can be made 
that regardless of the poor efficiency associated with standard ECs, their 
lower costs produce a ROI that is comparable with study-specific ECs. 
Furthermore, the authors argue that it is time for GCDMP to consider 
expanding its ten-year-old recommendation to focus on probability, de-
tectability and severity risk factors by including economic considerations 
into the equation as well as the fourth important factor for designing an 
“optimal” system. Thus, the gradual increase in the number of ECs, as 
observed in practice, has economically justifiable rationale. As an an-
ecdotal example, at Target Health, the number of computerized checks 

virtually doubled from approximately 500 few years back to 700-1000 
and even more for larger studies in 2015-16, regardless of the fact that 
over 60% still never fire. 

Query-driven SDV
As our earlier papers3, 20 demonstrated, with the exception of ultra-small 
studies, non-queried-data typically does not require SDV, assuming the 
comprehensive ECs are in place. Essentially, this approach elevates the 

query to the focal point of all 
data cleaning efforts and, us-
ing the relay analogy, acts 
as the baton that is passed 
between the members of 
the study team (DM, CRA, 
Medical Monitor, Medical 
Coder, and Statistician) and 
ultimately the site personnel. 
This approach works, as it 
has already been demon-
strated theoretically and has 
been implemented in prac-
tice. Therefore, industry-wide 
adoption of query-driven (on-
demand) SDV is not far from 
being an accepted reality. A 
few years from now, when 
the ECs are more all-encom-

passing and comprehensive across the industry, sponsor companies and 
CROs will be able to pull the final RBM trigger and virtually eliminate 
reliance on SDV, thus making this step necessary exclusively as a sub-step 
of query resolution and only required for queried data points. The sooner 
the industry (including your organization) starts implementing modern DM 
practices, the sooner you will start reaping the benefits of this innovative 
approach, freeing extra resources for the management of more studies 
than would otherwise be possible. These two points of increasing the 
number and complexity of ECs and on-demand / query-driven SDV are 
the key messages needed for the CDM community. If, and only if DM 
professionals accept this challenge and modernize their processes, this 
inevitable step in the evolution of data “cleaning” will lead to the relative 
increase in the value, importance and prestige of DM’s function. SCDM-
thought leaders cannot overlook this opportunity and must lead the so-
ciety in providing additional education, training and process innovation 
services to the industry that demonstrate our new and more sophisticated 
methods.

Process changes in SAS programming: Risk-based 
approach
SAS programming is not an error-free activity. To minimize the risks  
associated with possible errors in SAS programing, a process where-
by two programmers independently produce the final deliverables, af-
ter which the results are compared and adjusted, has been used in the  
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pharmaceutical industry for generations. This process, known as inde-
pendent double-programming will continue to be the “gold standard” for 
producing Tables, Figures and Listings (TFL) and Clinical Study Reports 
writing. However, very often, SAS programming is utilized for less risky 
“products” for DM or Clinical Operation use that are not published outside 
of the company (such as off-line edit checks, ad-hoc reports, and data 
review listings, for example). That is why errors in SAS programming that 
support DM and Clinical Operations often do not require the same level 
of scrutiny as TFL and other externally publishable materials. The invest-
ment of resources in SAS programming and QC must be commensurate 
with the foreseen risks. That is why we suggest following a model in 
which we perceive SAS programming QC steps as a continuum from no 
QC activities at one extreme (for low risk SAS deliverables) to some QC 
activities (for moderately risky SAS deliverables) and finally to full-scale 
independent double-programming on the other end of the scale (for high 
risk SAS deliverables)26. As an example, Appendix D below shares a 
standard guideline utilized by the Target Health DM team.

#2. Central Monitoring Plan
How different is the “new” monitoring process from the traditional one is 
the next question. If one looks through the traditional monitoring process 

steps, the majority are still applicable - some require minor tweaks and 
retraining and only a couple of completely new steps need to be intro-
duced. The table below outlines the main changes.

It is important to note that Data Source Agreements are not laws or regula-
tions; rather, they are plans. A deviation from the plan may occasionally 
occur. As long as such deviations are understood and documented, there 
are no negative consequences.

#3. Quality by Design (QbD)
The QbD approach to clinical research is another innovation that allows 
for quality planning from protocol design to final study reports. Part of the 
QbD process includes QbD meetings; however, you might choose a dif-
ferent name, such as “Central Monitoring” meetings. These meetings are 
a truly collaborative forum that involves all stakeholders to assure central 
monitoring of the progress of the clinical trial, including clinical operations, 
data management, drug and device supply management and statistics. 
The frequency of the meetings depends on the recruitment and data ac-
quisition rates – the more data that comes in, the more frequently the team 
gets together. At their peak, QbD meetings occur weekly but can become 
less frequent as corrective actions are implemented and confidence de-
velops that the study sites fully understand and are following the protocol. 

Table 2. Standard Elements of a Monitoring Plan (traditional vs. new. Note: The bolded sections below indicate changes relative to 
traditional monitoring. These non-traditional / innovative components of the new monitoring plan come from Risk Mitigation Strategy, Source 
Documents and Quality by Design Meeting, and are briefly discussed next.) 

Section Title Traditional Monitoring Plan eSource & RBM Paradigm

1. Purpose Exists No change

2. References Exists Minimal change

3. Study Roles & Responsibilities Exists Minimal change

4. Tools and Processes

1. Study Data

2. Monitoring Documents and General Processes

3. EDC Monitoring Module

4. Communications

n/a Add this section

5. Risk Mitigation Strategy n/a Add this section

6. Source Documents n/a Add this section

7. Monitoring

1. Site Qualification

2. Site Initiation

3. Onsite Monitoring

4. Central and Remote Monitoring

- Quality By Design (meeting) – Progress Evaluation Step

6. Interim Monitoring Visits

7. Closeout Visits

Exists

Distinction between “onsite 
monitoring” and “central 
(including off-site and remote) 
monitoring” is clarified
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Table 3. Hypothetical Example of the “Risk Mitigation Strategy” Summary Table (Scoring scale: 1 = Low, 2 = Medium, 3 = High)

Category Risk Severity Probability
Difficulty 
to Detect

Risk Score Risk Mitigation

Trial Outcome/Subject
Protocol not being 
followed

high Medium medium 12
Training, reinitiate the site, assess 
the site after three patients treated, 
investigator meeting, 

Trial Outcome Dosing errors high Medium medium 12 Instruction for users, site training 

Trial Outcome/Subject
Improper reporting of 
AEs

high Low medium 6
Monitoring and review of patient 
records and medical record, online 
reports

Trial Outcome Loss of eSource data high Low low 3
Multiple daily backup and disaster 
recovery

Trial Outcome/Subject
Improper storage of 
IMP

low Medium low 2 On site monitoring

Subject Overdose low Low low 1
Instruction for user, site training prior 
to study, drug accountability, online 
reports

Elements of the Risk-based monitoring plan: Section “Risk Mitigation Strategy”

Elements of the Risk-Based Monitoring Plan: Section “Data Source Agreement”
The Data Source Agreement is designed to set the expectations for the sites. Table 4 shows a typical example.

Table 4. Hypothetical Example of the “Data Source Agreement”  

Variables or Domain
Source documents

Transcribe to 
eCRF

CommentsMedical 
Records

eCRF (Direct 
Data Entry)

Other Source 
Documents

Subject Number 
• Subject Registration eCRF

X No

Rescreening (Y/N) and Prior Subject Number 
• Subject Registration eCRF

X No

Date of Visit 
• Date of Visit eCRF

X No

Informed Consent 
• Subject Registration eCRF

X Yes ICF paper source

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria X  X Yes  

Demographics 
• Demographics eCRF

X X X Yes

Pre-existing Condition and Medical History 
• Other Medical History eCRF

X X Yes

Pre-Specified Medical History – Migraine History 
• Migraine Medical History eCRF

X No
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Topics discussed at QbD meetings will vary from meeting to meeting. 
Typically, early in the study the focus is on protocol compliance, the need 
for additional training and potential modifications to the CRF completion 
instructions (and sometimes EDC modifications as well). Later in the study 
the focus often shifts towards study-specific trends and discrepancies 
that might be identified from tables, figures, listings (TFL) programming or 
SDTM mapping. As the meeting focus evolves, the participants may vary. 
For example, in the middle of a study the team may decide to hold two 
QbD meetings per month. The first meeting focused on “clinical opera-
tions” components – timeliness of data entry, query responsiveness, query 
trends, capturing protocol deviations, and the like. The second meeting 
may be devoted to statistics-driven data quality attributes, such as the 
frequency of data changes for the primary variable of analysis or tricky 
circumstances with particular SDTM mapping situations.

Tools for the QbD meetings include dashboards, online management 
reports and metrics which allow for real-time evaluation of the timeliness, 
productivity and quality of data acquisition. These reports at a minimum 
should include eCRF status, query reports, laboratory, and custom reports 
that will vary from study to study. (The list of standard reports is shown 
in Appendix E.) 

#4. Metrics
Metrics are important for measuring and demonstrating progress in all 
key dimensions of data collection and cleaning, such as delays in the 
time to data entry from the subject encounter, productivity, and data qual-
ity. For the purposes of this article, the authors limit the discussion to listing 
the most valuable metrics used by their teams without going into much 
detail. The authors plan to publish more detailed discussions on the topic 
of metrics separately in the near future.

Productivity Metrics
•  Number of CRF pages (or data points) entered per week or per 

month

•  Query effectiveness rate is the rate of data change resulting from 
queries (typically collected separately for auto-generated and manu-
al queries) and is calculated as the number of data points changed 
as a result of queries divided by the total number of queries.

Timeliness Metrics
•  Time to data entry (DE) in hours or days. This is a metric that emerged 

with EDC and will continue to be a primary timeliness metric

•  As an alternative to time to DE, % of DE vs. expected DE can be 
considered. However, % of DE may be difficult to measure in cases 
such as oncology studies where the # of expected data points and 
the # of expected cycles cannot be determined in advance

•  Time to CRF Review (by Clinical or DM)17

•  Query turn-around-time will maintain popularity in identifying “low-
response” sites that may require “intervention” by the CRAs.

•  Last Patient Last Visit (LPLV) to Data Base Lock (DBL) time is commonly 
used, however, a more appropriate timeliness metric would be Last 
Data In to DBL, as suggested by Dr. Sylva Collins27.

Data Quality Metrics
•  Error rate, which statisticians consider the “gold standard” for measur-

ing overall data quality and of the individual data processing steps 
(source-to-database). Error rates are calculated by dividing the num-
ber of data errors by the total number of data points in a sample 
and often, as in the case of the source-to-database error rate, are 
logistically difficult to estimate, especially in multi-center studies

•  Rate of data change after original entry is a very useful and inexpen-
sive measure of data quality16. Ordinarily, low rates of change after 
original entry are likely to indicate insufficient data cleaning in a trial. 
High rates of change may indicate (for the FDA as an example) a 
higher risk of manipulation of the data by the sponsor or CRO and 
/ or a highly inefficient data cleaning system. Interpretation of rates 
of data change would be easier if this information were collected 
routinely, and compared with the industry benchmarks, such as the 
average change of 3%18 

•  Query rate (per form or per 100 data points) helps to identify the 
quality “hot spots” and can trigger actions such as additional train-
ing, adding new programmable ECs or even changing CRF design 
for future studies. 

Composite Measures of Quality
With the growing popularity of eSource, ranking the sites by quality 
may become an important objective that can be accomplished using 
aggregate or composite measures of overall quality that are likely to be 
developed in the near future. Similar to a credit score used by the banks, 
this approach would require combining all three dimensions discussed 
above (productivity, timeliness and data quality) using some weighted 
algorithm. This methodology is not unique. As an example, five years 
ago OpenCDISC/Pinnacle 21 validator started using similar weigh-
ing algorithms that allowed the production of a combined Data Fitness 
Scorecard and “total quality score” using several completely independent 
metrics or attributes (such as SDTM Compliance, Controlled Terminology, 
Metadata and more – see Appendix F for more details). 

Due to the higher level of complexity relative to the simple metrics dis-
cussed above, the specifics of the algorithm are a subject of a scientific 
debate, which in turn may lead to slowing progress. When one attempts 
to develop such a composite score, it is important to avoid the classic 
“perfect is the enemy of good” pitfall and remember that the value of 
such a composite metric is high regardless of the potential flaws.

As with a majority of metrics, establishing benchmarks will help with 
interpretation. Sharing statistics about proportions of “all queries”, “key 
queries” and especially “queries leading to data change” will benefit the 
clinical research community and result in establishing important industry-
wide data quality benchmarks. EDC vendors are encouraged to look 
into it.
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Technology changes
The following technology related changes are observed and anticipated:

EDC configuration. Historically, more often than not, the SDV step pre-
ceded data validation and query management; EDC configurations ha-
bitually reflected this work-flow. In the proposed model, SDV is largely an 
extension of query management and should follow in time. Thus, EDC 
workflows for some sponsor companies may need to be reconfigured. It 
is necessary for the EDC system to provide an easy way of configuring 
and tracking the SDV status for the SDV required forms based on the risk 
based assessments. 

Upload functionality (for source documents). With the growing popular-
ity of “remote monitoring” of valuable data points such as key eligibility 
criteria, the “Upload Source Documents” feature of EDCs becomes essen-
tial. However, this function should be rarely used and should be limited 
only to those source documents that are required for real-time clinical 
decision making. Otherwise, the extra cost to the site that comes from re-
sources needed to scan and load source documents to the system defeats 
the purpose and will lead to site dissatisfaction and complaints. 

Figure 2. Overall Study Status Report Example

Figure 3. Time to Data Entry Report Example

New integrated reporting functionality. Wide use and acceptance of 
EDCs made it possible to access the data in near real time. By utilizing 
the data/status reports within the EDC and/or other reporting tools, as 
shown in the examples below, data can be reviewed from many differ-
ent perspectives leading to better DQ. The key is to motivate the sites to 
enter the data ASAP and more importantly assure that the monitors and 
CDMs review the data more frequently and not just prior to an onsite 
monitoring visit. 

Data quality-related reports and metrics. Traditionally, irregularities and 
significant deviations from the norm in the number of times each EC is 
fired could be a good indicator for incorrectly defined ECs, program-
ming errors, EDC configuration issues, or sites that require re-training. The 
modern era requires expanding this simple / aggregate view towards 
analyses of “data changes” and edit checks leading to change. From a 
statistical / data quality and fraud-detection perspective analyzing “data 
changes” is more efficient than analyzing just “edit checks firing”. This new 
market demands “data changes” and “queries leading to change” metrics 
and reports. In addition, it is anticipated that some sponsor companies 
may choose to focus SDV on “queries leading to change” instead of “all 
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queries” or “key queries” as discussed above. If such a prediction materi-
alizes, EDC vendors will need to quickly adopt and start offering reports 
of “queries leading to change” to facilitate this type of SDV approach. 

Direct Data Entry (DDE). Following the 2014 FDA (eSource) guidance28 
and 2015 SCDM white paper29, DDE at the time of subject encounter 
is gaining popularity. Sponsor companies adopting this new technology 
are reaping the benefits of real-time data acquisition resulting in improved 
data quality. In early December 2015 “the FDA has cleared for marketing 
a medical cooling device from Lund, Sweden-based Dignitana… using… 
web-based eSource-enable EDC system to collect direct data entry from 
patients. …This is the first product to be approved using in its pivotal trial, 
direct data entry of patient data at the time of the clinic visit into an EDC 
system, with no need for paper records….30”. Given the high and grow-
ing rate of acceptance, full support of regulators, and no major hiccups, it 
is not hard to predict that DDE / eSource technologies will dominate the 
market in a few years, taking a large share of its business from traditional 
EDC systems that rely on paper source records. Once sites or sponsors 
try it once, there will be no turning back, as it was with the transition from 
paper to EDC ten years ago.

Real-time edit-checks and prompts in DDE are valuable tools for cor-
recting possible data entry errors at the point of entry. At the same time, 
real-time hard-edit checks stating that the subject is a “screen failure” or 
otherwise blocking randomization may tempt some investigators to edit 
a particular data point inappropriately and include a subject in a study 
when he/she does not meet the eligibility criteria. Correcting biomarker 
data may be more difficult than a physician’s assessment or other subjec-
tive evaluations, and thus the likelihood of such an event is increased 
greatly when the study eligibility criteria are based on subjective input 
measures. Systems need to be designed in a way that either allow cap-
ture of data prior to edit checks firing so that scenarios of potentially 
questionable data changes are captured in the audit trail or, if techni-
cally impossible, create a work-around that accomplishes the same goal. 
Subsequently, Data Management professionals and Statisticians should 
be aware of such possibilities and perhaps closely monitor the rate of 
corrections at the point of entry and flag unusually frequent or otherwise 
important changes. (See Appendix G for the detailed discussion on the 
topic.)

Near real-time study eligibility decision-making processes by multi-
ple geographically dispersed physicians, may grow in popularity. This 
process is facilitated by what can be called the on-line EDC/DDE/
EHR-based “eligibility voting systems.” For example, if a sponsor com-
pany decides to determine subject eligibility by a consensus between 
the investigator (treating physician) and the sponsor’s medical monitor, 
a simple CRF function coupled with auto-generated e-mail notifications 
can facilitate the interactions between the physicians and accelerate the 
eligibility determination. Simultaneously, with the wider spread of on-line 
real-time “eligibility voting systems,” the importance of SDV of eligibility 
criteria will be further reduced.

Electronic informed consent technology has started replacing the tradi-
tional paper Informed Consent Form (ICF). It is likely that EDC and DDE 
vendors will add this functionality as a standard feature.

Data exchange / interoperability between EHR and EDC is the last item 
on our list of the technology challenges the industry is facing today. “The 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) encourages seamless 
exchange of structured, re-usable information between health care and 
clinical research systems so that data may be entered once at the point of 
care and used many times without manual re-entry or manual source data 
verification. In September 2013, FDA published the Electronic Source 
Data in Clinical Investigations guidance promoting the need for capturing 
source data in electronic form including data originated in health care 
systems. To achieve this goal, CDER is interested in fostering collaboration 
of regulated industry, EHR and Electronic Data Capture (EDC) vendors, 
academic medical centers, and Standards Development Organizations 
(SDOs) and other parties.31” The idea has been around for quite some 
time now, but it has become a bigger buzz word recently though no 
one seems to be able to solve the problem and the FDA is attempting to 
facilitate and accelerate innovation in this area.

Economic impact of RBM on DM operations
“What is the overall economic impact of this RBM paradigm on DM 
operations?” is the last question. RBM was born with the purposes of 
eliminating wasted efforts and increasing productivity. The majority of the 
added efficiencies come from reduction of on-site activities (such as SDV) 
and the reduced frequency of monitoring visits. However, some DM and 
cross-functional processes have been recently added. In order to improve 
DQ while following the RBM paradigm and taking advantage of the 
huge reduction in clinical operations costs [estimated 43-63% monitor-
ing cost reduction or 22-35% total trial cost reduction in studies with over 
1,000 subjects20], there must be an offset by an increase in CDM effort 
and cost. Part of the increase in DM effort is a temporary one-time invest-
ment in “CDM infrastructure” associated with creating a larger pool of 
“standard” edit checks and centralized data review tools. Only a small 
part of this increase are the variable costs associated with heavier reli-
ance on “study specific” checks, which will have lasting effects on future 
study costs. Overall, this increase in cost due to extra ECs is negligible 
relative to the savings in monitoring costs offered by RBM and will not 
discourage the management of sponsor companies from adopting the 
new paradigms. For CROs on the other hand, the required increased 
investment in CDM is not only an opportunity to improve DQ and shine in 
the eyes of their clients, but an inevitable change and a matter of survival.
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Conclusion
Historically, CDMs and CRAs have been performing many unnecessary 
activities, some of which had nothing to do with risk to data quality, pa-
tient safety or study outcomes. Many of these unnecessary process steps 
have been manual, tedious, and expensive with minimal positive impact 
on the answering of research questions. Therefore, current risk-based ap-
proaches to monitoring clinical research studies must focus on three main 
factors, 1) the probability of an error occurring, 2) the probability that the 
error can be detected and corrected, and 3) the severity of the error to 
the study and/or patient if it was to occur. Answering the questions “Are 
the data fit for purpose” and “is there an absence of errors that matter” 
are the new definitions of data quality. As a result, a much clearer under-
standing is required of data errors, their nature and the associated risks 
and the new paradigm of data management. Since the regulators are on 
board with far-reaching guidance documents, there needs to be a new 
confidence in the science of data management, a tolerance of errors that 
do not matter and a rejection of the concept that all data must be 100% 
accurate or that the regulators will reject marketing applications. 

In the end, the FDA’s major concerns (risks) are:

• The Informed Consent process

• Following the protocol, including

 - Randomization and blinding

 - Criticality and number of protocol deviations

•  Patient safety, including serious adverse events and potentially unre-
ported AEs

• Drug compliance (or “intervention” more generally)

• Device malfunctions (in device studies)

•  Reproducibility of research, integrity and traceability of data

This is all that matters.
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Appendix A. Examples of central / remote procedures listed by Bakobaki et al.20 include: 
•  Central receipt and review of participant information including transla-

tions and back-translations, 

•  Central receipt and review of specimen testing logs, 

•  Central receipt and review of screening and enrollment logs, informed 
consent forms and delegation of responsibility logs, 

•  Ongoing central receipt and review of regulatory documentation—
FDA1572 forms, ethical approvals, communications with ethics com-
mittees and regulatory authorities, 

•  Central receipt and review of source data on notifiable and serious 
adverse events, 

•  Central receipt and review of any translated CRFs [case report forms], 

•  Central receipt and review of pharmacy accountability documentation, 

•  Fax back confirmation of document being filed when sent from a co-
ordinating center, 

•  Review of delay between visit date and date data entered into data-
base, including all written text/comments on CRFs in the database.

Authors’ Note: The specific implementation of the “central monitoring” 
idea by Backobaki, which involves relying on the “central receipt” of 
source documents is highly debatable. The authors believe that asking 
the sites to send/fax the source to the central location is not only too 
burdensome for the sites, but often unnecessary. The authors agree with 
the general idea of the central/remote monitoring concept but consider 
this particular implementation approach a suboptimal one.
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CRF Visits Description of check
Programmable 

(Y/N)
BEC by EDC or 
SAS

Enrolled Subjects Blank form checks Y EDC

Visit Date All Date of Visit vs. Date of Entry Report Manual

Visit Date Visit date vs. Expected date (visit window) Y SAS

Demographics: Visit 1
• age < 18, flag, TEXT: please confirm > 18 at time of Informed Consent 
(time of first dose)

Y EDC

Other Medical 
History:

Visit 1 • Migrane Hx is missing, flag, TEXT: please record Y SAS

Other Medical 
History:

Visit 1 • Start date is after first dose -> then move to AE Y EDC

Other Medical 
History:

Visit 1
• Excl. Cr. #13: History of migraine subtypes including HEMIPLEGIC 
(sporadic or familial) migraine, OPHTHALMOLOGIC migraine, and 
BASILAR-TYPE migraine…

N

Manual, send case 
to Meg (add to DM 
Issue Log) as 
necessary

Other Medical 
History:

Visit 1

• Excl. Cr. #19: Evidence of significant active psychiatric disease… (major 
depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, generalized anxiety 
disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, personality disorders,… and 
depression…. Stable… (by PI’s judgement)… may be included.

N

Manual, send case 
to Meg (add to DM 
Issue Log) as 
necessary

Other Medical 
History:

Visit 1
• Excl. Cr. #32: … cardiovascular, hepatic, respiratory, hematological, 
endocrine, or any CS lab abnormality that in the judgment of the investigator, 
indicates a medical problem that would preclude study participation.

N

Manual, send case 
to Meg (add to DM 
Issue Log) as 
necessary

Prior Migraine 
Prevention Therapy

Visit 1
• Excl. Cr. #16: Failure to respond to more than two … effective migraine 
prevention treatments

Y SAS

Prior Migraine 
Prevention Therapy

Visit 1
• Excl. Cr. #16: Failure to respond to more than two … effective migraine 
prevention treatments, level A and level B….

N Manual

Prior Migraine 
Prevention Therapy

Prior Meds dates vs. IC date (otherwise recorded as ConMed) Y EDC

Alcohol Use Visit 1
• Excl. Cr. #24: An average weekly alcohol intake that exceeds 14 drinks 
per week…

Y EDC

Appendix B. Learning Curve: Additional Checks Real-life Example for a DDE Study

Table continued on page 17
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CRF Visits Description of check
Programmable 

(Y/N)
BEC by EDC or 
SAS

Sitting Vital Signs All Time: > initial visit date/time Y SAS

Sitting Vital Signs All Time: Less than 30 min between measurements Y SAS

Sitting Vital 
Signs(SBP )

All One value is > 25 points above any of the others Y SAS

Sitting Vital 
Signs(SBP )

All BP > 145+ = flag and check the Med Hx and AE for HTN Y SAS

Sitting Vital Signs 
(SBP )

All
Consistently (2 or 3 visits) over 135-140 and (145+ one visit) = flag and 
check the Med Hx and AE

Y SAS

Sitting Vital 
Signs(SBP )

All
Change from previous visits > +20 or < -20 (Alternatively review PROC 
Univariate (5 highest values) on BP change from visit to visit)

Y SAS

Sitting Vital Signs 
(SBP)

All
BP < 90 (for 2-3 visits) = flag and check the Med Hx and AE for 
Hypotension

Y SAS

Sitting Vital Signs 
(DBP)

All
Consistently (2 or 3 visits) < 60 = flag and check the Med hx and AE for 
Hypotension

Y SAS

Body Measurements Visit 1 BMI <= 40.00 Y EDC

Body Measurements Change between visits > 10 lb (query to confirm data entry) Y SAS

Self-Harm 
Supplement

All Number of discreet events should match C-SSRS Y SAS

Con Meds Stop Date: relative to IC Date Y EDC

Con Meds Start/Stop Dates: NSAIDs are limited to 14 days per month. Y 
SAS (Programmable 
only for Method 2)

Adverse Event Aes vs. MedHx vs. ConMeds review of listings (currently not doing)
Listings with 

dates/indications
SAS

Adverse Event
If AE = “injection site hypersensitivity” (or similar) is recorded, then 
ALLERGIC/HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTION FOLLOW-UP form needs to be 
completed

Y EDC

Screen Failure form I/E criteria #27 against either CRF or labs Y SAS

Other Medical 
History

At least one Migraine should be recorded. Y SAS

Concomitant 
Medication

If Medication/Therapy is for Migraine Headache and Indication should be 
Primary study condition.

Y SAS

Drug Administration V3
If the study drug was not administered, subject status should be screen failure 
instead of continuing.

Y
EDC (mandatory for 
V3, soft for 
subsequent visits).

Concomitant 
Medication

Triptans-multiple entries and the start date should be the first time the patient 
took the medication during the study (after signing informed consent), no 
historical records.

Y SAS

Concomitant 
Medication

If the indication is Primary study condition, start date is after Migraine history 
start date.

Y SA

Screen Failure Blank form vs. NOT DONE Y EDC

Screen Failure

The disposition date is different from the V2 date. Per sponsor 
recommendation, DELETE the ‘Screen Failure’ form first, then change subject’s 
status at V2 from ‘Screen Failure’ to ‘Continuing’. Thereafter, enter the Visit 3 
date same as the Date of Disposition and fill out the subject’s status at V3 as 
‘Screen Failure’.

Y EDC

Sitting Vital Signs Time should be before dosing time. Y SAS

Impact on Data Management of the New Definitions of Data Quality (DQ), Risk-based Approaches to Quality  
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Visit EC ID EC Description EC Query Text

All LAB-101
The safety lab test should be performed after the informed 
consent date.

The safety lab test (xxx) is performed before the 
informed consent date.

All LAB-102
The SUBJID transferred from the lab should be registered in the 
EDC system.

The SUBJID transferred from the lab is not registered in 
the EDC system.

All LAB-103
The Visit ID transferred from the Lab should match the one from 
the EDC system.

The Visit ID transferred from the Lab does not match the 
one from the EDC system.

All LAB-104
The Unscheduled Visit ID transferred from the Lab should be for 
the corresponding Visit ID from the EDC system.

The Unscheduled Visit ID transferred from the Lab is not 
for the corresponding Visit ID from the EDC system.

All LAB-105
The sample should not be repeated under the same scheduled 
Visit ID.

The sample is repeated under the same scheduled Visit 
ID.

Visit 3, 
Visit 5, 
Visit 7

LAB-106
Collection date/time is on or before Dosing Date on those 
Dosing Days which is not as planned.

Collection date/time is after Dosing Date on those 
Dosing Days which is not as planned.

All LAB-107
Unscheduled number should use correct indicator and order (A is 
for 1st retest, B is for 2nd retest, etc)

Unscheduled number didn’t use correct indicator and 
order.

All LAB-108
All the bio information (sex, birthdate) should match with EDC 
system.

The bio information (sex, birthdate) does not match with 
EDC system.

All LAB-109 Subjects should have Lab data at Visit 1, 3, 9, 13 as planned.
Protocol scheduled visits with lab have no data present 
at that corresponding visit

Appendix C. Batch Edit Checks for the Safety Lab. Example from a recent study.
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Validation Level Type of Programs Validation Process Documentation

Level 1

Programming by 
a single 
programmer

Offline Batch Edit 
Check

Programmed based on DVP, review SAS log and output 

QC by second reviewer, check against with eCRF real data Complete the F-301: SAS Program Validation 
Documentation.

Data Listings 
(including Clean File 
data listings, Ad-hoc 
listings)

Programmed for each SDTM dataset, review SAS log and output 
(see section 4 and 5)

QC by second reviewer, check against with eCRF real data Complete the F-301: SAS Program Validation 
Documentation.

XPT files and Define.
xml

Detailed validation procedure should be referred to Working 
Instruction for Define.XML. 

Patient Profile
Review SAS log and output 

QC by second reviewer, check against with eCRF real data Complete the F-301: SAS Program Validation 
Documentation.

Graphs
Review SAS log and output 

QC by second reviewer, check against with eCRF real data Complete the F-301: SAS Program Validation 
Documentation.

Site Level Datasets 
and data listings

Review SAS log and output 

QC by second reviewer, check against with eCRF real data Complete the F-301: SAS Program Validation 
Documentation.

Level 2

Partial 
Independent 
programming by 
2 SAS 
programmers for 
selected datasets 
and single 
programming for 
all other 
datasets; the 
details are 
specified in DMP

High Risk SDTM 
Datasets (EX, DA, 
LB, PC, etc): Double 
programming

Programmed based on SDTM Annotation, review SAS log and 
output (see section 4 and 5)

Check at least two completed subjects on the real eCRF to verify 
the output. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “CDISC data validation vs eCRF” tab.

Independent programming by second programmer. A programmer 
(not the author of the code) writes a program to produce the same 
output. The results of the two programs are compared.

Run OpenCDISC/Pinnacle 21 validator, identify and resolve 
issues, if any. 

The resolution should be documented on the 
summary page of OpenCDISC/Pinnacle 21 
report.

Review PROC COMPARE output, discuss and resolve any 
discrepancies on the datasets that double programmed. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Validation by programmer” tab

QC of data listings: at the time of programming and after at least 
5-10% of subjects completed the study; 

the discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Data Listing QC” tab.

Ongoing manual review of data listings by (Sr.) Data Manager 
and also after LPLV. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Review by CDM” tab

OPTIONAL (decided by the study team): Use Proc FREQ and Proc 
UNIVARIATE to identify outliers. 

Ask lead DM to review output and issue queries 
as necessary.

MH, CO, PE, SU, 
EG, CM, VS can be 
single-programmed

Defined in DMP

Programmed based on SDTM Annotation, review SAS log and 
output 

Check at least three completed subjects on the real eCRF to verify 
the output. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “CDISC data validation vs eCRF” tab.

Run OpenCDISC/Pinnacle 21 validator, identify and resolve 
issues, if any. 

The resolution should be documented on the 
summary page of OpenCDISC/Pinnacle 21 
report.

QC of data listings: at the time of programming and after at least 
5-10% of subjects completed the study; 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Data Listing QC” tab.

Ongoing manual review of data listings by (Sr.) Data Manager 
and also after LPLV. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Review by CDM” tab

Appendix D. SAS Programming Validation Level Determination: Risk-based Guidelines
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Validation Level Type of Programs Validation Process Documentation

Level 3: 

High risk & high 
complexity

100% 
Independent 
programming by 
2 SAS 
programmers

SDTM Mapping 
Datasets

Programmed based on SDTM Annotation, review SAS log and 
output 

Check at least three completed subjects on the real eCRF to verify 
the output. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “CDISC data validation vs eCRF” tab.

Run OpenCDISC validator, identify and resolve issues, if any. The resolution should be documented on the 
summary page of OpenCDISC report.

Independent programming by second programmer. A programmer 
(not the author of the code) writes a program to produce the same 
output. The results of the two programs are compared.

PROC COMPARE output and resolve discrepancies on the datasets 
that double programmed. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Validation by programmer” tab

QC of data listings: at the time of programming and after at least 
5-10% of subjects completed the study; 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Data Listing QC” tab.

Ongoing manual review of data listings by (Sr.) Data Manager 
and (b) also after LPLV. 

The discrepancies’ details should be documented 
in F-301: SAS Program Validation Documentation, 
the “Review by CDM” tab

OPTIONAL (decided by the study team): Use Proc FREQ and Proc 
UNIVARIATE to identify outliers. 

Ask lead DM to review output and issue queries 
as necessary.

Appendix E. A list of the standard and custom reports in the EDC for a hypothetical study.
• eCRF Status Reports 

- Overall Data Entry Status (By Site/Subject)

- Investigator Signature Status 

- Saved But Not Submitted Forms Report

- Weekly Enrollment Report

- Enrollment Rate Report (by Site)

- Eligibility Report (by Site/Subject)

- Source Data Verification (SDV) Report (By Site/Form)

- Source Data Verification (SDV) Report (By Form/Site)

- Days/Hours to Data entry Report (by Site / Subject / Visit)

- Time to Data Entry (By Site / Subject)

- eCTR Error (By Site/Subject)

• Query Reports 

- Query Report (By Site/Subject)

- Query Frequency By Site Report

- Query Frequency By Edit Check Report 

- Query Frequency by Form

- Outstanding Queries – Aging 

• Lab Reports 

- Lab Uploading Status

- Lab Result

• e*CRF Custom Reports

- Drug Accountability

- Subject Visit Status

- Subject Navigation Status Report

- Concomitant Medication

- SAEs or AEs Leading to Discontinuation

- ECG

- Missing Medical History/AE/Medications

- Consistency Medical History/AE/Medications

- Vital Signs

- Demographics

- Adverse Event

- Serious Adverse Event

- End of Trial

- Prohibited Medications – Alphabetical

- Prohibited Medications - Categories
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Appendix F. OpenCDISC/Pinacle 21 Validator: Data Fitness Scorecard
Independent Data Quality Dimensions used to calculate overall / composite score:

•  SDTM Compliance (depends on data package--other options may be SEND or ADaM)

• Controlled Terminology (CDISC CT, MedDRA, etc.)

• Regulatory Compliance

• Metadata (define.xml)

• Data Quality (anything else)

• Analysis Support (Agency specific) 

 

Appendix G. Eligibility Criteria Data Modifications Considerations
Generally speaking, not all data changes for eligibility criteria have 
an impact on the study. For example, if a hypothetical protocol has 
an eligibility criterion where a >25% change from baseline is exclu-
sionary, and the true value of the change is 30%, then a correction 
to 27% would have no impact on eligibility. Meanwhile a correction 
of the value to 24% would bear the risk of enrolling an unqualified 
subject. Table 5 outlines all 4 possible scenarios. Scenarios #1 & #4 
carry no risk; therefore only scenarios #2 and #3 deserve a discussion. 

Table 5. Eligibility Modification Scenarios:

Scenario
Prior to data 
change

Post-change

1 Not eligible Not eligible

2 Not eligible Eligible

3 Eligible Not eligible

4 Eligible Eligible

Scenario #2 (change from “not eligible” status to “eligible”) carries the risk 
that potentially ineligible subjects are included. This could be considered 
a “public health” risk and would be a primary concern for the regulatory 
reviews. Scenario #3 (change from “eligible” to “not eligible”) excludes 

potentially eligible subject and carries no risk to public health, but slows 
recruitment, and, thus is an important consideration for the sponsor. Is 
there a way for DM to protect public health, without strictly limiting data 
modifications and allowing legitimate data changes? Could this be done 
without too much manual labor? Most importantly, how can DM capture 
these risky data modifications when hard edit checks block “unaccep-
table” data entry (until the eligibility criteria are met), and when there is 
no audit trail record prior to the moment when acceptable data entry is 
committed to the database?

The team of data managers at Target Health implemented a solution that 
allows for the identification and close monitoring of data modifications 
of the eligibility criteria with targeted utilization of monitoring resources, 
producing maximum returns. This implementation employs the following 
components as depicted in the Figure 4 and in the real-life example of 
specification requirements (Table 6):

•  system-generated e-mail notifications that alert the monitoring team 
about the eligibility change (one e-mail notification for Scenario #2 
and one for Scenario #3) even prior to the change being committed 
to the audit trail, 

•  real-time report that pulls all the eligibility criteria modifications for 
Scenarios #2 and #3; 

 -  the access to this report is limited to the DM and study monitoring 
team and not open to investigators 
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•  a built-in, hard cross-form, on-line real-time EC that compares the 
eligibility answer on the randomization form against the Inclusion 
/ Exclusion form (sometimes 2 Inclusion / Exclusion forms, in cas-
es where eligibility is assessed more than once – at Screening and 
Baseline, for example).

•  a built-in, soft cross-form (either on-line real-time or batch) EC that com-
pares the eligibility information against the Inclusion / Exclusion form;

 -  In cases where eligibility criteria is captured in the external database 
(such as with safety labs or ECGs), batch edit checks are utilized 
instead of on-line real-time ECs.

Table 6. Real-life example of specifications.

New Management Report: Eligibility Modifications

Subject Number, Score Failed, Date, Time, send to Ron, Yuki, Vadim, Michelle, Kristie. 
Hide access to Site Coordinator and Investigator roles.

Email Notification 1

(Amendment B)

If INCLB-003 Triggers and then EASI Score at Visit 1 is changed from < 12 to >=12.

If INCLB-004 Triggers and then BSA is changed from < 10% to >=10% at Visit 1. 

If INCLB-009 Triggers and then Systolic blood pressure is changed from > 160 mmHG to <= 160 mmHg

If INCLB-010 Triggers and then Diastolic blood pressure is changed from > 100 mmHg to <= 100 mmHg

If INCLE-003 Triggers and then EASI Score at Visit 2 is changed from <12 to >=12

If INCLE-004 Triggers and then BSA is changed from < 10% to >=10% at Visit 2

Include Date and Time of change.

Email Notification 2

If EASI Score is modified from >=12 to < 12 at visit 1 after subject has been randomized. 

If EASI Score is modified from >=12 to < 12 at visit 2 after subject has been randomized. 

If BSA is changed from >= 10% to < 10% at visit 1 after the subject is randomized

If BSA is changed from >= 10% to < 10% at visit 2 after the subject is randomized

Include Date and Time of change.
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Ask SASsy 
By Kelly Olano 

Dear SASsy,

I have name and phone number variables with extra blanks and unwanted characters embedded in the string. What is the 
best way to remove these? 

Strung Out in St. Louis

Dear Strung Out,

 There are a few SAS functions that are very useful for removing blanks and other characters from a character string. The 
best method depends on the desired result. The SAS functions COMPRESS and COMPBL (COMPress BLanks) would work best 
for the situation you described. They are frequently used to standardize personal information fields such as name, address, and 
phone number.

The COMPRESS function allows for the removal of all blanks, a single specific character or a group of characters from a string. 
To remove all blanks, the syntax COMPRESS (argument) is used, where argument specifies the character constant, variable, or 
expression from which blanks will be removed. In order to remove specified characters from the string, a second parameter is 
required that initializes a list of the characters (including blanks if desired) to be removed. 

 But what if the goal is to compress multiple blanks in a character string into a single blank? In this case the COMPBL func-
tion comes to the rescue. The COMPBL function has no effect on single blanks. It is frequently used to keep a unique blank 
between words where multiple blanks exist. The syntax is simply COMPBL (argument), where argument specifies the constant, 
variable, or expression to compress.

The following example shows the results of using the COMPRESS and COMPBL functions to remove blanks and specified 
characters from a string variable. The goal is to remove all but a single blank between first, middle initial, and last name from 
the name variable and remove all blanks and non-digits from the phone variable.

DATA remove;

 INPUT name $1-16 phone $17-30;

 name_c=COMPBL(name);    /* COMPBL used to remove multiple blanks */

 phone_c=COMPRESS(phone,’()- ‘); /* COMPRESS used to remove parentheses, dash, 
DATALINES;        /*  and blanks */

John    K Smith (111) 222-3333

Mary L    Smyth (444) 555-6666

; 

RUN;

Data set remove:

Happy Programming!

If you have a question for SASsy that you would like to see in a future edition of Data Basics, please email kelly.olano@cchmc.
org. Thanks!
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